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THE LENGTD OF A TRANSLATION 1 

il 1. T he Statis tieal Ras is 

B ernard SPOLSKY, 
11le-Gill University and 
Univ ersité de Montréal 

A statistical investigation of the-effect of translation on the length 
of a text is r eported by A. G. Readett and W. H. Oakland in an article 
in a r ecen t issue of 1'he Incorporated Lingiiist 2. Their findings are impor
tant from two aspects : practically, for the guidance they offer to trans
lator and editors as to the amount of space that will be needed to print 
a. translation ; and, from the point of view of the student of comparative 
stylistics, for their theoretical implications. 

T heir study was based on a sarnple of thirty-five papers presented at 
the F ourth International Coal Congress there wer e three official la11-
guages : English, French and German. A statistical study was made, ac
cording to measures of the number of words and of column-inches, of the 
original papers a11d their translation, everything but text being excluded 
from consideration. Sorne texts wer e originally written in languages other 
than one of the official three, but these (which included Russian, Dutch, 
and Polish originals) wer e not consider ed separa:tely. 

'l'he article includes a number of ta!bles of the varions data collec ted, 
but the general r esult of the study may be seen from the following table 3 : 

Trans la tion into English French German 

from words column woros column words column 
inch es inches inch es 

-------- --
Elnglish - - + 16% + 16% - 7% + 16% 
French no change - - - 11% + 7% 
German + 21 % - 7% + 45 % + 7% - -

(1) This a r t ic le is based on a pa pe r prese nted a t the semina r in Compa ra tive 
S tylis tics conducted b y Professor J .-P. Vina y a t the University of Montreal, 17 
F ebrua r y 1964 

(2) A. G . R eacle t t a nd 'W. H. Oa kla nd , " H ow cl oes tra n s latio n a ffec t the le ngth 
o r a text ?" The Incorporated Lino1iist, Vol. 2, No 4, Octobe r 1963. 

(3) Reproduit du l ncorporated Lin g1iist, [ibid] p . 102, a v ec tou s nos r e m erc ie 
m ent s . N DLR 
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Other statistical conclusions were : 4 

a) An English version by a translator was about 3% longer than an 
original written in English ; French and German translations were a:bout 
JO% longer tban originals. · · 

b ) If the same subject matter were written by English, French and 
German authors in their own language, the results expected would be : 

words length 

English 0 0 
French +5% +5% 
German -15% +5% 

In the second part of the article, Readett suggests that there are five 
variables which produce the changes in length 

a ) the structure of the original language ; 
b) the style of the author ; 
c) the structure of the target language ; 
il ) the style of the translator ; and 
e) the subject matter ; and particularly the jargon 

guage - of the subject. 

11 2. Theoretieal Implications 

m either lan-

For the student of comparative stylistics, the why is often as in
teresting as the what. There are several theoretical inferences to be drawn 
from this study. The first matter that might be considered is the dis
tinction to be made between the number of words in a text and its length 
(as measured in column-inches) . 1'he evidence offered here supports the 
insistence of Vinay and Darbelnet on the point that the translation unit 
is not the same as the printer's word 5_ Consider , for example, three equi
valent expressions quoted by Readett 6 : 

English : adjacent 
French : les uns à côté des autres 
German : ne·beneinanderliegend 

While it may ·be true, it is pointless to say that the French uses six 
words while the English and German need only one ; from the printer's 
point of view, the German word takes more than twice as such space as 
the Engli'sh, and only one-fifth less space than the French six words ; for 
the translator, there is only one translation unit involved ; and few are 

( 4) Ibid, p . 104. 

(5) J .-P. Vin ay and J. Darbelnet, Stylistique comparée du frança1" Bt de l'an
glais (SCFA) Montreal , Beauchemin, pp. 36 ff. 

(6) Op. cit. p. 109. 
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the linguists who would consider the word to be a r elia;ble tool for count ing 
(or, for that matter, for analysis).How arbitrary is the division of writ
ten words becomes immediately apparent when one considers such examples 
as : 

French : gendarme, chef-d'oeuvre, pomme de terre ; 
Enalish : ·blackguard, black-head, black list. 7 

A more useful unit for our purposes is the linguistic sign as defined 
by Saussure. s Following his distinction between the signifié and t he 
signifù1mt, it is possible to consider the number and types of signifiants 
required by a language to express certain signifiés, and to compare two 
languages for t:heir treatment of a similar sigmf ié. One might, for example, 
compare English "potato ", wher e the signifié is expressed by a unique 
signifiant, with the French "pomme de terre", wher e three units, iden
tifiaJble elsewhere in other combinations, form her e a composite signifiant 
for the one sigmfié. In these t erms, one would r ecognise that l<'rench 
''fermière'' consists of at least three units : 

while the 

ferrn -
-'ber 

-e 
English 

[arm
er 

( perso u connected with ; cf'. écolier ) 
(morpheme r eferring to a f emale) ; 

equivalent, « farmer's wife », consists of four : 

- 's ( elemen t of relation ) 
w·ife. 

It is to be uoted that what in one language was expressed by a print
er 's word was expressed in the other by a form of the suffix, and that 
a r elation mad e clear in one language by the order in which the elements 
occurr ed had to •be expressed by a grammatical suffix in the other. 9 

W ithin this theoretical framework, it is possible to begin to consider 
the linguistic reasons for the differ ences of length in translation. Our first 
argument is provided by Saussure 's statemen t of the arbitrary nature of 
the sio-n 10. J_;eaving out of ·Consideration certain theories, attractive but 
dubious, of phonemic conditioning, it may be fairly claimed that there is 
Y\o special r eason why a certain signifié should be r epr esented by a par
ticular signifiant . That is to say, ther e is no r eason why '' horse'' should 
signify the con cept it does ; and even " ·hen a certain forrn rnay seem to be 
"motivated " (that is to say, explainabl e in terins of borrowing from ano
ther language. form ed by historical phonetic change, or even former] frorn 
othPr word . by compounding- or affixation ), th e r elation between s·ignifié 

(7) The Fre nc h exa mples are tak en from a lis t compiled by E. Ric he r , s.h 
the English from the Shorter Oxford English Dictionary. It is to be n oted that 
t h e examples in each la nguage show not only the same con struc tions but h a ve a 
m eaning that is diffe r ent from the sum of their parts. 

(8) Ferdinand de Sa uss ure, 001.irse in General Linguistics (CGL) , .New York, 
Philosophical L ibrar y. pp. 65- 67. 

(9) I hav e d iscu ssecl thi s principle a t greater length in a n earlie r a rtic le . " Com
pa rative St y listics .a nd the Princ iple of E cenomy", J . des Trad. VIII. 3. 

(10 ) CGL, pp. 67-70 . 
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and signifiant is still arbitrary, and arbitrary for each language. But one 
must go further : not only is the linguistic sign, - the relation between the 
two parts - arbitrary, but each of the parts, signifié as well as signifiant, 
is also arbitrary and peculiar to a Ianguage. It is this latt er concept that is 
at the heart of the Whorf-Sapir hypothesis : the organization of r eality im
plied in a language is particular to that language 11. Not only does each 
language have its own system of organization on the signifiant (formal) 
level, but it also has its own system of organization on the signifié (con
ceptual) level. It is this basic fact that causes the major difficulty in 
t ranslation, explaining matters that are untranslatable, and proving the 
fallacy of the idea that translation is never more than finding words in 
ont language that will express exactly the concepts expressed by the world 
of the original. 

A second concept that must be taken into consideration is the p r in
ciple of economy, the constant t endency in language, as in other human a c
tivities, to make the least effort necessary to achieve the desired result. 
}lere, a theoretical basis is provided by information theory, where it i 
shown that there tends to be a constant inverse relationship between the 
frequency of a uni t and its cost ; in other words, the more common a unit 
is, the shorter it tends to be 12. One might note here the result of a survey 
to teste the accuracy of this principle. 'I'aking a randon sample 13, one 
finds the r elation of word length (measured in syllables) to frequency 
to be as in the following table : 

L ength of Words of a frequency of 
word in 
syllables more than 1 - 34 less than 1 

50 per per per million 
million million but more 

than 1 per 
4 million 

1 8 7 0 
2 7 22 17 
5 0 34 18 
4 1 12 16 
5 0 3 5 
6 0 0 0 

Av·er age 
syllables 1.6 2.8 3.2 
per word 

(11) Cf. SCFA, p. 259; Benjami n vVhorf, L<mg·iwge, Thoug ht and R ea.lity, N e \v 
York, Wiley ; a nd H. Hoije r , Language vn Culture, Ame rican Anthropologica.l A.s
socia tion , Me m oir 79. 

(12) For a discussion of information theory from the linguis tic point of v le l> , 
see André Martinet, E lém ents de linguistique générale, Paris, Colln . 

(13) The sample was take n from Thorndike and Lorge, T he T each.er's V/ord 
Book of 30,000 Words . 
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As has been suggested earlier , t he printer's word is nota satisfactory unit, 
but one can expect to find a similar tendency whatever unit is used. 

Now let us combine these t wo principles, the arbitrary nature of th e 
linguisti c sig:n and the tendency to economy of expression. 'l'he way of 
thinking of a speaker (or wri ter ) will naturally be (more or less ) in 
accordance with the organization of reality of his own language, and so 
will tend to be expressed in the most economical way. That is to say, not 
only will ther e be economy in the choi ce of signifiants, but the choice of 
sigmfiés, of concep ts to be exprcssed, will be to <>- certain extent controlled 
by the language in which he is thinking and speaking. The translator, on 
the other band, is fon:ed to find ways of expressing these same concepts, 
expressed economically in the original language, in another language, 
wher e the organization of r eality is in fact different. That is t o say, while 
in the original language ther e is likely to be one signifiant for every si
gnifié, in the target language it will be frequent1y necessary to use several 
signifiants for what ' ms on e signifié in the original language. It will still 
usually be possible to express the concept, but the expression will tend 
to be longer . 

Co nsider some examp] es. 'r he French word "frileux" in cludes in its 
meaning an aspect of habi t not expr essed by its nearest English equivalent 
"chilly" ; the full meaning can only be expressed by some su ch circum
locution as "susceptible to the cold" 14. Again, the English continuous 
tenses express an aspect that can be rendered in French only by using a 
num ber of words ( e.g. "il est en train de"). Or the French distinction 
preteri t/ imperfect will often need to be translated by adding an adverb 
such as "suddenly ". 

Ail this Jeads us to <.'. Onclud e, then, tbat a translation will n ecessarily 
t end to be longer because the original is not just a codi11g into the original 
language of a certain num ber of idcas ; the very form of those idea is in 
fact controlled by the nature of the original language. 'fhe original will 
be the more normal method of expressing thi<> relation, and so will t end 
to be more economical , and shorter, than the translation. 

'fher e are two exteusions to be made. 'fhe first concerns technical trans
lation. I would suggest that it seems a priori likely that t he language in 
which a certain field of teclmol ogy (o r perhaps any area of human lrnow
ledge) has been first or most devel oped will tend to be more efficient 
( hence, shorter ) in r efe rring to this field than any other language. 'fhis 
will be because the original work of organizing the reality of the fi eld into 
a method of linguistic expression will have been done in that langua.ge ; 
someth i.ng written about the su bj ect in another Janguage, though "<'.lrigi
nal' ', will still be basically a " translation". Obviously t his hypothesis 
would need careful investigation, but it could go some way towarcls explain
ing the economy of the English versions in Readett and Oakland's study ; 
following it, one would expect ideas concerned with a technologi.cal area 
such as coal production or rai lways to be expressed more economically 
in English ; other aren.s would tend to be more efficiently expressed in 
other languages. 

(14) SCFA, p. 80. 
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The second extension concerns the nature of the original and ta rget 
ianguages ; her e, there ar e tendencies which may well eut a.cross and dis
guise the working of the principles so far enunciated. In general t enus, 
this involves the fact that economy is possible in a language not just by 
using fewer lexical items but also by being able to make use of morpho
logical or syntactical signals instead of lexical items. W e have already seen 
the greater economy of French ' 'fermièr e '' when compared to English 
"farmer 's wife" ; as an ·example working the other way, one might consider 
the ease with which adverbs ar e formed in English by using a suffix where 
French needs several words 15 ; or the way in which an English noun 
may be used as an adjective, position alone being needed as a marker, 
wher e French must use au element of relation (compa re ' 'a native Ame
rican " with "un America.in de naissance" ) . 'l'hese faetors are likely to 
make it possible that one language will generally be more economical 
than another, irrespedi ve of the principles consider ed ea rlier . 

It can be seen, then, that there are several factors, often contradictory 
in tendency, tha t are basic to the way in which translat ion affects t he 
length of a text ; au investiga tion of these fac tors leads to a consideration 
of some of the basic principles of compa rative stylisties. 

~ 

(15) SCFA. pp. 126-127. 
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